
25 Days of Random Acts of Christmas Kindness
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Donate to your
favorite local

non-profit
organization

Brought
to you by:

Merry
Christmas!

Leave a positive
note somewhere
for a stranger to

find later

Donate items 
to a shelter -

blankets, socks,
underwear, or

toiletries

Show your
appreciation

with a random
card, email, text,
or call to friends

or family

Leave a good
waiter or

waitress a
generous tip

Buy food or toys
to donate to a

local non-profit
organization

Make Christmas
Cards and mail
or drop off at a
local assisted
living facility

Set out treats
for the mail

delivery, UPS,
and Amazon

drivers

Let someone go
ahead of you in

the checkout
line

Offer to return
someone’s

shopping cart to
the store

Clean out closets
& donate gently
used toys and
clothes where

they can be
reused

Make or write a 
thank you card

for someone
who deserves a

big thanks

Pay for the
coffee or lunch
of the person

behind you

Send a treat
and/or thank

you note to the
janitors or

support staff at
your school

Do yard work
for an elderly
neighbor or

friend working
overtime

Babysit for a
single parent so

they can get
some Christmas

shopping or
wrapping done

Volunteer for 
a community

organization or
sign up to ring

the bell for
Salvation Army

Purchase dog or
cat food or pet

supplies and
drop it off at an
animal shelter

Smile and give
compliments to

random
strangers

Put wrapped
candy canes on

cars with a
cheery note
(Candy Cane

bombing)

Tell a manager
about a great
employee you
encounter at a
local business

Assemble bags
to give to the

homeless with
water, snacks,

and hygiene
products

Give Blood - find
a Big Red Bus or

donor center
near you

Hide $1 bills with
a Merry

Christmas note
in a Dollar Store

Drop off {store
bought} cookies
at a local fire or

police station

https://lakelandmom.com/holiday-christmas-events-lakeland/

